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Pilot May Provide Information On Links Between Deposed
Panamanian General Noriega &amp; Colombian Drug Ring
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department:  General
Published:  Wednesday, January 23, 1991
On Jan. 8, law enforcement sources in Los Angeles told the Agence France Presse that Roberto
Striedinger had pleaded guilty to a drug count contained in a sealed agreement. The agreement was
approved recently by a federal judge at a closed hearing. AFP reported that its sources requested
anonymity. Striedinger served as Colombian drug trafficker Pablo Escobar Gaviria's personal pilot.
According to AFP's sources, investigators believe Striedinger has information on links between
deposed Panamanian general Manuel Antonio Noriega, and the Colombian drug ring. Striedinger
was arrested in 1990. The pilot was accused of flying 399 kg. of cocaine from a ranch in Colombia
owned by Escobar to an airstrip in Panama. He faces up to 15 years in prison. (Basic data from AFP,
01/08/91)
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